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For years 7-11 absences please email absence@hemelschool.com or call 01442 390103, for sixth
form absence please call 01442 251732 or email 6thformabsence@hemelschool.com this enables

your message to reach our absence teams first thing in the morning.

The colour of the newsletter indicates which timetable week, blue or gold, follows the weekend.

If reporting a positive COVID case please ONLY contact us via covid@hemelschool.com

The Hemel Hempstead Experience - http://www.thehhex.com

In 1859 the scientist, explorer and proponent of natural selection, Charles Darwin, said

“It is not the strongest of the species that survives,

nor the most intelligent that survives.

It is the one that is most adaptable to change”

Over the last twenty years there has been considerable energy put into researching what makes for
the best educational outcomes for young people. Out of that research has come some large
government initiatives like Every Child Matters, and the pupil premium. Time and time again, the
work done has shown the significant impact of successful, purposeful and effective cooperation
between schools in raising attainment for all.

The last two years, and the Covid pandemic especially, has shown us even more clearly how
important it is for organisations to work together and support each other.

This is a great school, with fantastic students, inspiring staff and brilliant outcomes. We want to be
nothing short of exceptional, because, as I have said to many of you in person, nothing short of
exceptional is good enough for my children, your children, or any of the children in our community.

And so, as a great school, with big aspirations and lots to offer we have been exploring how we
could work more closely with other great schools, for the benefit of all.

We are therefore very excited to inform you that we have entered a formal process of due-diligence
with the Scholars’ Education Trust (SET), a very successful, well-respected and local multi-academy
trust (MAT).

A link to their website is here: http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/

In explaining what this might mean for our school, I have tried to anticipate parents and carers
questions and answer them below:
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Has the school already decided to join
SET?

No, we are entering a period of due-diligence, open
discussion, stakeholder engagement, discovery and
sharing.    We are looking at ‘fit and feel’.  We are under
no commitment and any decision will be collective.

Has the school already decided to join
a MAT though?

No, SET is the only one we are speaking to.  This is
about exploring what might be possible with them,
nothing more, nothing less.

Do SET currently run any other
schools in Hemel Hempstead?

No.  MATs come in many flavours - we have chosen one
that thinks, works and cares like us.

What do SET think we would bring to
their trust?

They say:
“We are looking for a school to bring added value to that
school improvement piece.  It would be about identifying
what you could bring. We would be wanting to work with
you as a school with strong outcomes which can add
capacity.”

Do SET share our values? They say:
“SET has to share vision and values with the schools
coming into our trust. We have to get along and be in
sympathy with.  We want a broad and balanced
curriculum, including the arts, sport and performance.
We do not believe in selection. We are community
schools focussed on collaborative working and peer
review.  We have aligned finance, catering and
management systems which saves money, so it can be
spent on children’s education”

Will SET insist that our school changes
everything to ‘their way’ of doing
things?

They say:
“We continue to operate as a family of schools; in a
family everyone has the same tradition and
phraseologies, but everyone is slightly different. We do
not want to be homogenous.  We want to understand
differences and cohorts and be flexible.  The children
should be getting the best possible range of
opportunities. There is a focus on being local, national
and global citizens, an ethos of ecoschools,
sustainability and new technology.  We are an outward
looking trust.”

Are we being forced into this, by the
government or Ofsted?

No, this is entirely our choice.
We are not being brokered, or converted, or anything
else.
We have been researching and planning for this for over
a year.

Why is it just us doing this? It is not just us, totally independently, but also excitingly,
another great school in Hemel Hempstead is also going
into their own process of due-diligence with SET.

Will my child’s teachers change? No.



Will my child’s curriculum change? No.

Will my child examinations, or
examination boards change?

No.

Will the school day or the holidays
change?

No.

Will the staff at the school lose any
rights, or benefits they currently have?

No, in fact they may gain some more and have access
to even more and better training and development.

Will the school get more money? No, we will not get more, but by centralising services we
would spend less on those and therefore be able to
spend more on your child and their education.

Will the school still get its rebuild? Yes, the new sports, technology, English, science, food
and art facilities will still be built.

Will the uniform, school name, or
school badge change?

No.

How do I know due-diligence is being
done properly?

It will be done by us and SET together, supported by
educational lawyers Winckworth Sherwood LLP, and
shared with you at every stage.

How can parents, students and the
community have their say?

There will be a formal parent/carer and student
consultation, and unions will be fully included.  A
timetable and method for this will follow after Easter.  I
will be writing to local feeder primary and secondary
schools inviting their views.

Will it impact how the school is
governed?

Yes.  SET has a CEO, who is the executive
(professional) line manager for all of the headteachers.
The CEO and headteachers meet fortnightly. The trust
then has a non-executive board (lay volunteers), which
is like a governing body.  Our standards, pay and
resources committees would go as the trust runs them
centrally.  There is a local governing body (LGB) in each
trust school, which includes a member of teaching staff,
a member of support staff, and a parent governor.
Recruitment to the governing boards at SET are done
on a skill basis only, so our existing governors could join
if there is a vacancy and they meet the skills audit; they
would not automatically join the trust board.  The chairs
of the LGBs and the CEO meet monthly.

This is, we believe, a really exciting and important opportunity for the school.  I am sure that you
might have more questions that you think of over the Easter break, so please do look out for more
information and details of the formal consultation that will follow in due course.

In the meantime, have a wonderful holiday with family and friends.  We look forward to seeing
everyone back on Tuesday 19th April at the normal time.

Neil Hassell
Headteacher



Celebrating the 5Rs and ASPIRE

Well done to HHS students who, between them, have been awarded over 32,000 rewards this term
for demonstrating the 5Rs and ASPIRE. We know there have been so many individual
achievements - congratulations on your hard work and success!

Congratulations go to all those who were selected for this term’s R3 Subject ASPIRE reward and/or
the R3 Curriculum ASPIRE reward. These go to 2 students in every class for the excellent effort
and progress they have demonstrated in a particular subject (nominated by the teacher) or across
the whole curriculum (nominated by the form tutor) throughout the term.

Special congratulations also go to those students invited to attend an achievement celebration on
Wednesday breaktime recognising the exemplary behaviour and attendance of those students who
have accrued a particularly excellent number of net behaviour points this term and individuals who
have demonstrated outstanding academic progress.

As parents/carers, you are alerted to these significant successes by email.

Miss H Bradley, Director of Learning
Mrs M McCausland, ABI Co-ordinator



90th Anniversary Events



As we step into spring, we’re encouraging residents to be kind and stay healthy by following simple
steps to live life safely with COVID-19, stop the spread and protect others. For up-to-date
information go to https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/covidliving

The simple steps people are encouraged to follow are:

o Be kind – respect people wearing masks or keeping their distance from you. They
may well be very vulnerable to infection
o Be informed – know your level of risk and get good, trusted advice on managing it
o Be vaccinated or boosted – ensure you and those around you are vaccinated when
invited
o Be safe – manage your risk when socially mixing (hands, face, space, fresh air)
o Be prepared – if you get Covid, stay at home and get early treatment should you
need it
o Be supported – as well as your family and friends, HertsHelp can offer support

COVID-19 vaccination

Vaccination continues to offer the best protection for ourselves and others around us from becoming
seriously ill from COVID-19. There are lots of walk-in options available locally for first, second doses
and boosters, you can find your nearest vaccination centre and also book an appointment at:
https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/

The national booking system for healthy 5-11 year olds to receive their COVID-19 vaccination will
open from 2 April. Parents and carers can book appointments at larger vaccination centres and in
some community pharmacies. Appointments will also be available at some GP run sites, if so they
will contact you directly and you can book through your practice.

Vaccinations are already available for clinically vulnerable 5 to 11 year-olds, and children in this age
group who live with someone who has a weakened immune system. Until now vaccinations for this
‘at risk’ group of children have been available through GPs and special schools, but parents and
carers will also be able to book through these through the national booking service from 2 April.

For more information on vaccinations for this age group visit:
https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/vaccine-information-for-young-people

Stay at home if you have symptoms

Guidance remains that if you have symptoms of COVID-19, (a high temperature, a new, continuous
cough or a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste), you should stay at home and avoid
contact with other people, regardless of a positive test result. Get advice about staying at home and
avoiding contact with others
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There is support available locally to help people who need to self-isolate, call HertsHelp on 0300
123 4044, email info@hertshelp.net or visit www.hertshelp.net

Please don’t send children and young people back to school following the Easter holidays if they
have any symptoms or feel unwell. There continues to be a high number of outbreaks across
Hertfordshire’s childcare and education settings – they need our support to help protect our
communities and have the least disruption to children’s learning and development as possible.

We’d like to once again say thank you for continuing to play your part and for helping to keep
yourselves and others safe. We hope you enjoy a great Easter break.

Hertfordshire County Council

Covid Procedures

Lateral Flow Testing

We continue to encourage pupils to test themselves regularly for Covid and have stocks of Lateral
Flow Device test kits available for collection at Reception.

Actions in the event of a Positive Test Result

If a pupil tests positive, we request that NHS guidelines are followed which are:

● Self-isolate for 5 full days. Day 1 is the day after the positive test result or start of
symptoms;

● LFD tests can then be taken daily from day 5 onward until 2 negative results are received.
Once 2 consecutive negative tests are received pupils may return to school & normal
activities. Tests should be taken 24 hours apart;

● If 2 negative results are not received, pupils should self-isolate for 10 days before returning
to school.

Easter Free School Meals Vouchers

HCC has approved supermarket vouchers of £30 for children and young people entitled to benefit
related FSMs for the Easter holidays.
Ecodes will be sent via email on 1st April to Parents/Carers.

Vacancies
We will be advertising a number of exciting teaching and support roles over the coming weeks.
You can keep up to date with new opportunities by following our page on Teach in Herts:

https://www.teachinherts.com/find-a-job/school,the-hemel-hempstead-school_592.htm

Joanna Avey
Business Manager
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Post-16 Guidance Meetings.

Year 11 Post-16 Guidance Meetings took place in school on Tuesday. Students were given the
opportunity to discuss their next steps after Year 11, their trial exam results, revision towards their
GCSE exams and their future career plans.

We will be making an attempt to rearrange meetings for any student absent on the day. Students
should keep an eye on their school email account for details of any rearranged meeting.

Sixth Form Offer Letters will be sent out in the coming weeks following completion of guidance
meetings.  Offer letters will be sent to student email accounts.

Mr P Bryson
Head of Sixth Form



Headteacher R4 Certificates

Excellent Achievement For….

Playing for the Fullerians RFU U15s girls rugby squad who won the Bucks
Invitational League and came second place in the recent regional playoffs for the

National Cup: Charlotte McDonald

Raising money for the Ukraine appeal by selling sweets at the charity day:
Rowan Archibald and William Chafer

Recently being published in a Young Writers Anthology of Poems, entitled
‘Empowered’: Charlotte Wells

Services to the School Community For….

Amazing contribution to the STEM Assured Validation process on Monday, where
they were the student representation for HHS and did a fabulous job: Harry Piper,

Hasnain-Ali Ahmed, Gerard Dunleavey, Thomas Horn, Aahana Chaudhary,
Elise Beardsworth, Anja Mudrinic, Fearne Penny, Aarna Patel, Nicolas

Martinez-Wise, Joe Gill, Anna Gibson, Kristofer Fernandez

Demonstrating extreme kindness by politely approaching a younger new student
who was sitting alone, making them feel very welcome:

Millie Young and Milana McNulty

Gold Letters

Letter 160 Year 13 Summer Term and Leavers Arrangements
Letter 161 Years 11/12 Dram students trip to Woman in Black

Letter 162 End of Year 12 Assessments
Letter 163 GCSE Graphic Communication and Fine Art

Letter 164 A-Level Fine Art and Photography
Letter 165 Year 12 Morrisby Online

https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-160-Year-13-Summer-Term-and-Leavers-Arrangements.pdf
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-161-Years-1112-Trip-to-Woman-in-Black.pdf
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-162-End-of-Year-12-Assessment.pdf
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-163-GCSE-Graphic-Communication-and-Fine-Art.pdf
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-164-A-Level-Fine-Art-and-Photography.pdf
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Letter-165-Year-12-Morrisby-Online.pdf


Friday 1st April - School Closed - Day off in Lieu of Queen’s Jubilee
Friday 1st April - Thursday 7th April - Year 12 & 13 Trip to Rome

Friday 1st April - Monday 4th April - Iceland Trip
Tuesday 19th April - Summer Term Starts 8.40am

Wednesday 20th April - Year 11 theatre trip to ‘The Woman in Black’
Thursday 21st April - Year 7 Parents Evening
Friday 22nd April - GCSE PE Moderation Day

Monday 25th April - Year 11 CNAT Sports Assessment
Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th April - Year 12 EPQ presentations, 4pm - 5.30pm, Hall

Monday 25th - Friday 29th April - House Dodgeball
Wednesday 27th and Thursday 28th April - GCSE Modern Foreign Language Oral Exams

Wednesday 27th April - Year 10 Post 16 Option talks, 9.50am - 12.30pm
Thursday 28th April - 90th Anniversary Event - Battle of the Bands, 6pm - 8pm, Hall

Friday 29th April - Year 13 German A-Level Speaking Exams
Monday 16th May - Year 13 Leavers Breakfast

Monday 16th May - Friday 27th June - GCSE and A Level Exams (lunch moved to 12.30pm)

Fixtures
Tuesday 19th April - Year 9 Basketball v Laureate (A)

Tuesday 19th April - Year 7 District Football Cup Final (H)
Wednesday 20th April - Year 8 District Football Cup Final (H)
Thursday 21st April - Year 9 District Football Cup Final (H)
Friday 22nd April - Year 10 District Football Cup Final (H)



Academic Year 2021/22

TERM DATES

Spring Term 21/22

Day in lieu of The Queen's Platinum Jubilee Bank Holiday - 1st April 2022

Summer Term 21/22

Tuesday 19th April - Wednesday 20th July 2022

BANK HOLIDAY - Monday 2nd May

HALF TERM - Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June

Academic Year 2022/23

Autumn Term 22/23

Thursday 1st September - INSET DAY

Friday 2nd September - New Year 7 & 12 only

Monday 5th September - School Open to all Students

Thursday 1st September - Wednesday 21st December

Saturday 1st October - School Open Day

HALF TERM - Monday 24th October - Friday 28th October

Thursday 24th November - Day off in lieu for open day

Friday 25th November - Occasional Day

Monday 12th December - INSET Day

Spring Term 22/23

Thursday 5th January - Friday 31st March

HALF TERM - Monday 13th February - Friday 17th February

Summer Term 22/23

Monday 17th April - Friday 21st July

HALF TERM - Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June



Attachments:

1. Watford Ladies Easter Football Club
2. BeeZee Bodies - Healthy Lifestyles
3. What Parents/Carers need to know about Facebook








